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light
media

CREATIVE IS WHAT WE DO
Decades of experience in all things 

design and marketing.

SMALL BUT MIGHTY
We pack a punch. Small by design,

responsive by nature.

DO THE WORK
Quite literally, in fact. All in-house 

custom work, no short cuts. 

QUALITY OVER QUANTITY
We value long term relationships 

with our clients and partners.

We are Bright Light. A fiercely independent 
creative agency that partners with forward thinking 
brands and businesses to produce great work.

Let’s make something awesome.

NOT your               
creative agency.

Average



WHAT WE DO

Design is in our DNA. We create 

brands, graphics and marketing 

materials that make you look 

awesome and lay the foundation for 

success and growth moving forward.

BRANDING

GRAPHIC DESIGN

PACKAGING

COLLATERAL

CREATIVE

We design and develop digital 

experiences that communicate and 

engage across all devices and 

platforms. We also do it using clean, 

custom code on a modern CMS. 

WEB DESIGN

WEB DEVELOPMENT

ECOMMERCE

HOSTING

MAINTENANCE

INTERACTIVE

Content is king. Your marketing is 

dependant upon engaging media that 

cuts through the noise. We produce 

content that speaks to your audience 

and drives growth for your brand.

PHOTOGRAPHY

VIDEO PRODUCTION

ANIMATION

PHOTO + VIDEO



CREA
TIVE
BRANDING
GRAPHIC DESIGN
PACKAGING
COLLATERAL



CREA
TIVE
Building brands is 

what we love. Whether 

it’s from the ground 

up or a fresh start on 

an existing entity... 

we’re ready.

A FEW BRANDS WE 

HELPED BUILD...



WEB DESIGN
WEB DEVELOPMENT
ECOMMERCE
HOSTING 

INTER
ACTIVE

HUNDREDS OF SITES

DESIGNED & BUILT...



INTER
ACTIVE
Web... but better. 

Clean, custom, fast, 

seamless and smart. 

Built to scale and to grow 

with your biz.

We also offer premiere 

hosting and maintenance 

packages to keep your 

websites running smooth.



PHOTOGRAPHY
VIDEO PRODUCTION
ANIMATION

PHOTO +
VIDEO



Grab more views, get 

more leads, and grow 

your biz. High quality 

content, produced by our 

team, will get you results.

PHOTO +
VIDEO

VIDEO PRODUCTION
Video is the fastest growing marketing tool and the backbone of 

any good campaign. Create higher engagement, reduce bounce 

rates and convert leads to sales with top quality video content.

PHOTOGRAPHY
It’s essential that your photography

is representative of your team and company culture across 

your marketing collateral. Less stock. More you.

ANIMATON
Visuals tell a better story. Bring ideas to life without the stress 

of live-action by utilizing motion graphics and animation. 



OUR CLIENTS
Collaboration and trust are essential to producing great work. We value the relationships 

that we have built with our clients and take pride in helping their businesses thrive.



WORK WITH US
We are currently taking on new clients and would love to work with you on your next 

marketing project. Reach out today and let’s get the conversation going.



CONTACT US

Freddie Carlini
Owner / Creative Director
E: freddie@brightlightmedia.co
T: 301-509-8005

Visit us online for case studies and more info: brightlightmedia.co


